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Seniors To Take T. B. Patch 75AttendRedCross 50 Students Sign For
Tests, With Parents Permis- ..Benefit Tea Last
Distric~ Solo, Ensemble
sion, Free of Charge, Mar. 16 Friday Afternoon
School Nurse. Salem Health Commissioner, To
Admiinster Tuberculin Tests :to Students;
Dr. Holzbach Mails Le:l::l:ers to Parents

Patriotic Decorations
Made By Classes.
Set Theme for Party

Following a regular schedule, seniors who have received
the permission of their parents will take, on March 16, the
tuberculin "Patch test."
In the "Patch test," there is no injection with a . needl~.
The material used is simply placed on the surface of the skm
and held there by adhesive tape.

Contest Will Be Apr. 11
'

Large Group Meets In Music Room Monday·Af:temoon
To Discuss Entrance Into Annual District Solo. "
Ensemble Contest to Be Held April 11th

Decorations
appropriate
for
Washington's birthday were a feaApproximately fifty students were present at a meetture of the Home Economics tea ing of all those interested in entering events at the district
last Friday at which seventy-five solo and ensemble contest to be held April 11. The group met
persons were present.
in the music room last Monday after school.
On
a
lace
tablecloth
there
was
a
Those interested in instrumental
If the reaction is positive there - - - - -- - - - - - - - - centerpiece consisting of a hatchet
soios and ensembles work signed up
will be no s0reness or swelling, but
tied with a red, white and blue ribwith ·M r. C. M. Brautigam, while
a reddened -area will appear. In the
bon and resting on a log. On each
Mrs. Janice Satt ertlhwaite took care
case of a.· positive result, an x-ray
end of the table there were three
of those pupils interested in piano
picture will be taken of the chest
solos, vocal solos and accompanycandles. . Appointments were red,
to determine whether the disease is
ing.
white, and ·blue.
present. In this manner, the Board
The list of events which may be
After
the
program,
t
ea
was
serof Healith is able to find cases of
entered is as follows :
ved, and cherry tarts Which were
active tuberculosis that are otherIn a.ttendance among approxiVocal solos : soprano, mezzo somade by the cooking classes. Lois
wise not suspected; and by immedThe first knitting instructions
Hoover, Jean Carey, Barbara Flick, mately 100 track coaches and prano, alto, tenor, bairiitone, and
late treatment permanent cures were given February 18 at a gathand Betty Schuster, presided at school representatives at the track bass.
are affected in a large ·p ercentage ering attended by approximately
clinic held at Ohio State UniverInstrumental: piano, violin, alto,
the tea table.
of these cases. In his letter to the
sity on Feb. 21 were principal Be- viola, string bass, flute, oboe, basten Hi-Tri girls ~ room 107 after
parents, Dr. R. ' T. Holzbach, Sa- school.
The committees for the affair man LUdwil?; and faculty manager soon, B flat clarinet, alto. clarinet,
lem Health qo:lilmissioner,. says,
were : Virginia Mayhew, general of athletics, Mr. Fred Cope.
E flat alto saxophone, B flat tenor
Mrs. William iMerry is knitting
"Clhildren that have been exposed
chairman; foods; Mary Schimp,
Mr. Cope was appointed a mem- saxophone, E flat baritone saxoinstructor
and
is
teaching
the
girls
to tuberculosis in early childhOOd
chairman; Dorothy Bishop, Lois ber of a Relays Committee of four
very frequently begin to develop to knit so they will be a ble Myers, Velma Hinton and Betty · t o help iron out the State's cum- phone, cornet, French horn, trom;
bone, ·b aritone tuba, snare drum,
beginning tuberculosis between the to do Red Cross work. ·
Ellyson.
'
bersome ·R elay schedule. The Sa- student band conducting and drum
'More girls are expected to attend
ages of i6 and ·20."
Social: iM.axine Everstine, chair- lem Night Relays, for example, is
The test will be given at the these meetings which will probably man; Irene Sc~dit and Virginia to be held Saturday, May2, the date major ~wirling.
Ensembles: wOOdwind trio, claribe held twice · a week, it was anhigh school free of charge.
Mayhew.
upon which eight otlb.er relays fall net quartet, brass quartet, braSs
nounced by Miss Helen Thorp, HiPublicity: Barbara Flick, chair- in various sections of the state. A quintet, brass sextet, trumpeCtrio,
Tri adviser.
,
man; :Mildred :Miller, Mamie Equ- more even dispersion of these event trumpet quartet, string trio and
The second knitting meeting was
ize, Mathilda Martinelli, and Jean dates ~ the duty of this commit- string quartet.
held last , Monday afternoon.
Carey.
tee.
Mr. Brautigam stated that it is
Dining . room: iElunice Smith:
Mr. Ludwig had previously been not possible to enter all tlhese
chairman; Betty Sclmster, Ca.ro- appointed to an advisory commit- events and that the ones entered
I
lease Dunlap, and Eleanor Labriola. t~ · and his duties are concerned depend upon the students' choices.
Are you intere~ed in college, but
Clean Up : Lois Hoover, chair- with helping and working with the
are· doubtful about where to ·go, or
man· Eleanor Schuster, Maria Vis- various traek coaches and re}ay
haven't you bothered to think about
sers, ' Doris Sprowl, Winnie Tolson managers.
it ·and are waiting until the last
minute when it will probably be
and
Mamie Equize.
A formal gl'.aduation announcetoo late to enroll? If this is the ment for the class of '42 in tbe
case, perhaps the library can be French fold · sty.le and bearing the
of assistance to you.
Salem high school seal, the "QuaA Gay OO's faculty party was hela
On the raised platform below ker Lady", was chosen · when the
last Thursday evening in t he gym
the dictionaries tlhere are two committee in charge met in 209,
Below is the schedule for
with refreshments served later in.
shelves devoted exclusively to col- Tuesday, February 17.
events at Balem High school for
Miss Martha s. McC'.ready, junior the Home Economics dining room.
lege catalogs from all the colleges
the
next
week
and
the
first
class· adviser, announced that the
The committee 18 composed of
The faeulty members attended
in Ohio and such leading schools
weeks of March.
committee in charge of class rings the party dressed in costumes of
Ben Ware, senior class president,
F ebruary 27- Basketball-Bebas Vassar in New York, William
chose three different patterns to tbe the 1890 period. Prizes went toMiss
and Mary in Virginia, Yale in Con- Homer Asmus, vice president, Sal- . ring, here.
voted upon •b y the junior class.
vador
Guappone,
Maybelle
Huston,
Leah :Morgan for the best woman's
necticut; and many others. These
March 3- Senior meetingThe committee, consisting of the costume and t o Mr. Beman Lud catalogs contain · information in- and Betty Lynch.
8 :30-9 :00'-Film on Patch Tests.
three junior class officers, D,ick wig for the best man's costume.
Samples of the announcements
valuable to prospective college stuMarch 13 - Band ConcertOUlberson, p:i:esident; Paul Evans,
The judges chose the costumes
dents who would like to know be- are expected to arrive soon and 8:15-.
vice-president; Marian Davidson by having the contestants stand in
fore hand where they want to live, orders ~II then be taken.
secretary-treasurer; and Herbert a heart shaPed door frame.
approximately how much their ex'Hansell, Emma Bauman, and VirA door prize was won by Mr.
penses will be, and what .the en~
ginia Snyder chose three patterns. Herbert Jones.
trance requirements are.
These r ings will be made up and
'11here are 1also several college
The dancing in the gym was prepresent ed to . the members of the ceded by a. grand march followed '
j1.1.nior class within the next two by square dancing.. An old-fash(Continued on Page 4)
or t hree weeks. The pattern receiv- ioned spelling 'bee and games were
- - ------ '
A more vigorous type of physi- jumping, climbing, and throwing. ing the most votes will be adopted also features of the evening.
Ho:rpe "Ee" Classes
cal education will be pursued in the At t h e same time, calisthenics will as the class ring of the class of '43.
Following the dancin g, refreshPurchase Supplies
m ent s were served in the Home
boys gym classes in tlhe futur~ it · be given to the boys, and, finally,
Economics dining room, wh ere
was_ announced by ~· ·F red Cope, t h e school year will end with a MAGIC SHOW DRAWS
A check for $ll.28 was r eceived s. H. S. boys' gym mstructor, due
·
·
ch
erry tarts were served. Appoint800 SCHOOL CHILDREN
for tax stamps by the Home :Eco- to the growing concern of the U.S. softball tom1n ame...nt. 1
ments and t able decorations were
nomics classes last week, it was govt. over the fitness of its youth.
A basketball league in each class
Over 000 Salem 1 pupils witnessed in 'keeping with G t0r ge Washingannounced by Miss Leah Morgan, In accordance with the plan of nat- compooed of evenly match ed teams,
Bill Ross' magic performance given ton's birthday.
cooking instructor.
ural free play, which has been pre- attracts the atten tion of most of
Pictures taken by Mr. T. Ri. K elFebruary 17th, at the Salem High
Part of the money will .be used to dominant t h e last five to ten years, t h e boys at present. The oompetiler were also an event of the even school auditorium.
,
1b uy plate doilies.
Mr. Cope's classes !have been and tion will draw to a close the end of
in g. I
Mr. Ross' tricks included pulling
The money that the girls in the ar e, at present, devoting the time this· month, at which time the
Those on the committee for the
a rabbit out of the h at, several card
cooking classes received from noon and en ergy to those sports a nd standings of the teams will be pub- trick&- and a guillotin e t rick. He party were : Miss Saxa Hanna ,
lunches was used to buy thirty games into which the boys them- lished in each class, and all-star took a few small poeket watches program; Miss Martha McCready,
small glasses, a large size can selves wish to enter. However, about· first, second, and third teams will and produced one large watch. Mr. social; !Miss Lois Lehman, ent eropener, one half dozen funnels and the first of March, a series of tests ·b e chosen from the entire group.
Ross, aL"-0, made water disappear tainment ; Miss Helen Thorp, reon physical fitness will be started For the non-basketball players,
two cake decorators.
into air and produced a large piece freshm ents; Miss 'Mildred Hollett,
The girls studied pastry making consisting of activities utilizing the. horseshoes, boxing, and ping pong
prizes; and Mr. T . . R. Keller, picfour natural movements : running, are furnished.
last week.
tures.
(Continued on Page 3)

Principal, Mr. Cope
Attend Track Clinic
At State University ·

Mrs. Merry Teaches
Knitting to Hi Tri '
Club Members

1

-Library _Lists
·college A·ids

Seniors Choose
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1

Calendar

.

Juniors To Select
Class Rings

Faculty Has
Gay 90's Party

Boys' Gym Classes T 0 .Pursue
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Letter to S. H. S. Students
Sick friends are apt to sµffer loneliness and discouragement.. They
long for ass:urance that they are not forgotten. The welcome lettei: and
the welcome visitor are those that come into the sickroom. and change
the atmosphere
a fresh breeze, leaving a train of pleasant tb.ooghts.
- And so for these kind friends and pleasant thoughts, I wish to thank
each and every teacher, pal and friend for his kindness during my
accident period. If you know someone who is ill, you have an opportunity to make the sun shine on.a very dark day! Thanks again to~
whole school.
Phil Cozad

like

Let's Not Be Noisy About This
Patriotism! National Defense! Headlines scream through.ou.t the
nation, throughout the continent, throughout the world. They are fe
words on the lips of ia.11.
1
Shortage on sugar, steel rubber and many other items. But are the
people of this great continent shirking their duty when their country
calls? The truly good Americans are not.
·
In this great need for cooperation it is the duty of ea.ch and everyone to do his or her rpart for this country and its allies.
Around the home are many old magazines, papers, pamphlets, not
in use. But these cian ;b e of use to the United states Government. B~ 1
them to school as soon as possible if there is no other organizatlOll
to receive them. You, too, will .b e able _to do your part. in the National
Defense of your country.
pressable as yours should be. ·
My passing thougjht for th~ day
just passed a few seconds ago at a
terrific rate of speed lOOking for a
freak show. Oh, well, I guess we
all look .for companionship, so I
might as well -join my passing
thought.

Let's pretend for just a few mom·
en ts, that we are viewing for the
first time, a great stage success.
The , ~ame of th is is, ;'Famous
Characters In Salem ,High School."
The curtain goes up and we see
that the setting of the story is laid
deep In the h eart of Texas. Regis
Stiffler, the villain, comes barreling out of the P. O . with briefcase
in hand , leaps on his· horse arid
rides off in a gale of dust. Mary
Lou Cope, t he heroine, speeds after
" Two · G un" Stiffler a nd · does her
best- 1:-0 capture him singlehanded.
Riding after Mary Lou, -we see
the sh eriff, Eugene Loudon, and
his men , " Guv" Corrigan, Wilmer
St anley, G ene Howell, and Lee
Whinner y. Mary Lou falls off h er
h orse and barely escapes death
when tlhe other' h orses jump over
her. At that moment the hero of
the story; Glenn Whitacre, rides up
to Mary Lou and drags her out of
danger. The siheriff and his men,
one by one, give up the chase as
"Two Gun" S tiffler rides out of
sight. The hero, - however, after
seeing· thait !Mary Lou is okay, rides
in the direction w!here he last saw
"Two Gun" Stiffler. The curtain
goes down on the first act of the
play. The orchestra compo.sed of
Joyce Schaefer, Gene iMcArtor,
Paul Evans and "Slats" Entriken,
play a choice selection, "Ride 'Em
Cowboy!"
Again the curtain rolls up and
we see ithe villain riding into a.
small village. Clase behind him we
see Whitacre swinging his lasso.
"Two Gun" Stiffler slides off his
horse and rolls over in the dust
but still hangs on to his brief-·
case. At the same time that , Glenn
rides up to "Two Gun", we see Verna Freshley run up to "Two Gun"
and grab the briefcase. She opens
it and pulls out a paper, yelling
joyfully, ''Oh, Two Gun, you did
bring my defense savings bond
quickly, didn 't you?" The curtain
goes down on the last act. Okay
wake up now, the pteitending's
over;

s H s sorry
•

•

•

Mess in Early
Morn Light

0

Nut Meets Nut

• ,

Silently in the deep of night, a
lone figure slowly, determinedly,
creeps across tlhe snow blanketed
lawn. Diligently, our center of attraction jimmies open a carefully
selected basement window, and
noiselessly enters. The subdued
light Of his flashlight seeks out
every corner of the room. in which
lhe is. At last his eyes meet a welcome sight, and Mr. X slowly
climbs the sta~way, having first
removed his shoes. Reaching the
top suooessfully, he now systematically begins rto seardh for his objective, frequently s topping short
t-0 listen for only an instant, and
then proceeding with his nerveshattering endeavor. - Will our
friend find what has brought him
'here? What is he looking for? Who
is he? Will he get away? What
will happen? - Read ne~t week's
Quaker, and if you find any connection between this compo.sition
and any Of ·n ext week's, the surprise of thii; writer will be inex-

"HE"
--olly now and then.
- -bout 6' tall.
- - an't refrain from playing good
basketball.
- -icks a lot about "Life in General."

j
- -akes quite a bit of persuasion.
- -ntriguing person.
--ever without friends.
--eems to have that attitude.
- -ives art; the "Hangout."
- - ver ready for an argument on
the evils of women.
--ou started me dreamin' " say
the gals about him.
"Shall we have a friendly game
of cards?"
"No, let's play bridge."

W ell, here we are again at ~one
otiher than S. H. S. and gosh am
I sleepy! Through ~ haze,, "Baby"
Fratila can be seen racing the bell.
More power to her, 'tis all that can
be said.
Dan Reardon seems to be having
a "wee bit o' trouble" with his
boots. Fred Krause is\ running to
the rescue, however, and the boots
are ~inally off after a tug-o'-war.
There goes the tardy bell and all
the / late
stragglers,
inclUding
"Sneezy" and Jim Berger can be
seen crashing, (no other word can
describe it) into their home rooms.
The library miss, Sally Strank, is
busily engaged in delivering the
library slips. The co-worker, Jean
Dilworth is trying her best to deliver all t.Ble library slips before· the
class bell. Dash! DaSh !
Let's glance in at one of tqe
home rooms. Herb ;Hansell and
Carol Jaeger are having an argu-'
ment over t h e English assignment.
Herbie Gross (I can help you)
rescues the situation by telling
(Continued,
\

on

Page 4 )

T"F ME'l.PtU\. GUV WKO Sl\0\JES ' Ql~ WAS~
l>APeA UN06A 'fOUQ OESK, $0 'IOU W\LL KAVE
TO 1>lCI< lT UP WQEN T"'E 1'EACMR SE'ES lT-e

\

I

·Hoover Sweeper
I GET ALL THE DIRT
j

j

By Lois Hoover

RESEMBLANCR . . .
It seems as though there _is a little controversy about the featu'.re
in-last week's Quaker abbut resemblances ... A few do not agree With
what was published . . . The only reiret that r have is that t'here iS no
one that looks like Mickey Rooney.
I
TUESDAY NIGHT? CQl\'~N' UP.. .
If some T uesday night you do n ot have time to listen to Red
Sk.e lfon, because you have to study (???) ,g et a head of Bob Moore
the next IJMK'Ding, aa:id he will give you a quick summary of what
happened the night before to "I do'd it." He dees a fine imitation
of Elmer and Daisy June . . . T4en, at the ~nd, for an add~
amount of cash he will do the "Modern Design," on land, in the
air, :uid o;n the sea . . . "Ch uckles" .Gibbs is the sea noise. ••
,S PECIAL NOTICE• . ·.
To Tubby Shasteen . . . . If you want a date for the Varsity S . dance
so 11>8.dly, · just get m touch with the Date Bureau . . . They will be very
happy to help you fo'1· a small nominal fee. . ..

'

1 ~VE:&·· ·

The Man of Last Week, Curly Dinsmore, was really yelling'
his lungs out at the Struthers
last week . . . Be had a.
megaphone a ll to himself, and the whole game was one continual
roar from him • • . Afte:r the game was. over "Curly" ·ooald hardly
talk, but the kids t h at had t o ride back with him were very happy
about that.. ..
, A MAN'S LIFE. .. .
A tear,
. A sigh,
A fond goodbye.
And he is gone.
\A. kiss,
A cure,
Another girl;
And so the world goes on.
This poem is dedicated to all the BOYS in Salem High. ..•
CATOH UP ON THE LATEST. ~ • •
Because of the Wariime some of the students a.re missing
the mc>rning broadcast of Ne~ ..• N«>w you don't have to worry
too much ahout this. Just. get in toooh. wi~h "Pere" Vansickle
the minute yQll get to school, and be will ·get you all up to date
on the latest bombings .. . He doesn't g:o to sleep at night until
all the latest news is in and then he gets up "real" early to hear
the rest. He mis earned the title of the School Commentator • · ·
_For o·bvious ftaSODS,
HAPPENING OF THE WEifK- . . .
Scene: out in front Of the school one snowy noon: - .
A poor little boy was out sled riding down Lincoln on the sidewalk
when he was seized iby a bunch of ·b oys and pulled down the hill too
fast for comfort . . . Then when they took him back up, there were
five or six on behind
The poor little sled practically crumpled
under the weight but he got sa.fely to the top. Then while the poor
little boy stood there, his sled was . loaded down with mankind and.
started down the hill . . . Like taking candy away from a baby. . . •
OLD HOME WEEK- • • •
We are always happy to see our !>Id graduates baek. ~t when
John Dan a.ppeu-ed last Friday no one was so happy to see him as

game

1

rum . . .

Sis. •• •

PAUL FOG G

Phone 4'71!

GEOR GE STOWE

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE

SALEM. omo
Tires. Batteries, Lubrication.. Modern Brake Service
SOUTH EU.SWOBTB AND PEBSBING
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~~ring , Invades S.H.S. Quakers Down
Ro~gh Struthers
Gym ·for Last Game Team Friday
C)f Current - ~ason
30-19 Is Score In Game

Captain·s Chatter

I

By ''Captain" Bance
For you fans who .love mid-win- Indians and that Dixon is expectter "football", · tJhis column recom- ed home in June with three wives.
mends a trip to the spacious <? >
Since the 11.oover Sweeper has
struthers High .court and a tuss1~ . begun to l'.ftease basketball
.. •·· {
'"' At Big Red '
with the Big Red reserves. SO~e· · news, this column is open for
of the most beautiful. single wing
all gossip sug,estions.
Salem High Quakers Gunning For Twelfth Victory:
Gymnasium
back formations which you ever
Well, the Quakers notched the
Record Is Slightly Higher Than Sebringers:
'I1he Salem Quakers overwhelm- saw a.i:e executed with a basketball. Unlucky 13th last Friday night at
Salem To Have Usual Starting Line; Reserves Tough ed a wea:k but rough Struthers five Injuries need not be worried ·about the · expense of the struthers Big
last Friday night in the Big. Red's !because full hospital and ambu- !Red. ' The lads were never in ser, The Sebring high roundballers will invade the local little gym 30-19.
lance accommodations are avail- ious d~ but the Wildcats went
hardwoods with hopes of copping their 12th win of the sea- It was the 13th vi'c tory for the able. "Bird" CUiberson seemed to !down fighting. Don McPhee had
so:n. Salem possesses somewhat of a better record than does .Salerhites and . the 11th loss for tlhe be a particular victim of the no trouble getting rid of the ball
Sebring. · Salem has won 13 and lost five.
struthers "j~gemaut" as it steam- but the pill didn't seem to slip beBig Red.
Sebring's outstanding point-get- - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - .
Salem took an early first quar- ed dOW!l the iloor with all the vim tween the mesh.es.
ter is Marsh, a fast and smo<>tlh
Bill Shoep's hamDers report
ter lead and ended it 9-3 in the and. vigor of Notre Dame'.s own
"Four Horsemen". However, under
that a dark horse bas popped
ball handler.
Quaker's favor. ,
up to contest their protege's
Salel!l'S lineup _will more than
They extended i:t to 18-4 at the the watchtul eyes of a staff of
laareb. Be is none other than
likely start the game with the usintermissi?n, holding their oppon- medicos the _ kid . is reported well
Clark "Carly" nm.ore, es:ual five boys, Volio, Guappone,
ents to a. single point during the on the road to recovery. IncidenGreenford speetiter. Because
McGaffiek. Scullion. and Pridon.
second quarter. In the tJhird chap- tany the reserves won 29-16 gomg
of this unexpected competition,
This is the last sclledUled game
ter Struthers pkl.yed their best, away.
the Quaker "Thunderbolt" has
of the sea.son for 1Jhe Quakers ancl
scoring 9 points to Salem's 5. In , Tonight eight seniors make'.
been fen:ecl to add an extra
then they go to the sectional tourthe final stanza Salem managed ' their last appearance on the
five homs to his daily worknament in Youngstown. '
to outscore their opponents bY one_ Salem lli&"h basket:ball curt.
The Quakers face t.Jie Sebring ,
out.
If the Quakers defeat tonight's
point '1-6.
Trojans in .the final tnt' of the
opponents they will end the season
nUe to the fact that Struthers
regular
The Salem opA Kansas editors d.e finition of
with 1'5 games won against five
floor was so cramped, the Salem
ponents at times appear to have
a woman is someone ~o reaches
losses.
lads received a few bumps and
a .tough. ball club and shoul~ for a chair when she answers the
'IJhe local reserves will face a
bruises under tihe ·basket.
'
give the Q:ua.kers quite a battle.
telephone.
strong Sebring five for tlhe SeDan McPhee, the only scoring
-Dick Sa.ndersi>nk, a long shot
bringers have lost but four out of
threat >Struthers offered, shone
artist is their leading ilc0rer.
the . .last 30 they have played.
none too brightly 'Friday as be
They say the first time a ScotchLast
year the Quaker all-junior
The Salem · quin~t has won 14
scor~d just 5 points. · He fired 18
man used the free air in a garage,
five edged the Trojans ·3Z-26.
and . dropped four · or their decishots and planted just one througfh
I received a letter ifrom Bob he blow out all four tires.
sion.s.
the nets.
Dixon, a S. H. S. alumni and a
Schilling led the losel's with 6 former man behind this column.
DRY CLEANING
tallies.
At the present he is enrolled in
, AT ITS BEST!
For Salem Capel, scullion, and Brigham Young 'University at !Prosam "The Fox" Pridon is . do- Pridon piayed· major parts in the vao, Utah,which .is deep in the heart THE MIRACLEANERS
ing things in his seniot year.
•
rebound department as theymark- of Mormon country. Incidentally
Never. having partici~ted in
ed
up 16 Points between them.
the university has one ·of the finest
interscholastic football \ or basRay iMcGaffick shone in the ini- basketball teams in the country
ketball before, he has won var- '
tial stanza, accounting for 6 of the this year. It is rumored that
sity awards in both sports his
9
S~lem chalkers. The latter por- "R. J." is the real brain behind the
America•s Favorite
first year out. In football he
tion , of the fourth period, the cage success or -,the "Pightin'
was a clever, pass snatching end.
Snack
Quakers' entire 2nd team took over . Polygamists". Mouse McGhee haSi
In basketball his hefty 6' 2"
and
held
rtheir
opponents,
as
they
informed
me
that
Provo
now
'
boasts
DAN DEE PRETZELS
frame enables him to be a fine
a chapter of Salem's own Perry
rebounding center. This year he scored a free tlhrow.
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125, SALEM
took Phil Cozad's place who
800 See Magic Show
broke his leg in 'football. His
JlJNE WOLFORD
first three years he participated
210 East State St.
<Continued from Page 1)
>l'llERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS
in intramural basketball.
FREE HAMBURGS
of paper from many small parti·Reserves Win. Over
WAITING FOB YOU AT THE
cles.
,
INSTANT LUNCH
The admission, rtwenty-five cents,
Struthers. Team
Richelieu Fancy Food
was returned· to eaCh. student in
The local .reserves chalked up defense stamps. The Salem magiProducts
.their 14th win as they walloped' cian contributed his performance
For
B~tter Shoe RepairStruthers' 28-16. The locals played and time entirely free.
and
ing. See
tJheir best ball.
Home M~de Pastry
Bob "Scubby" Scullion is SaIt was Salem all the way as they
MIKE. THE SHOE
Among tihe things that seem to
lem's own · handsome. muscle
led 6-0 at the end of the first stan- grow by leaps and bounds are the
DOCTO;ll
man. Because of' his stocky
Phones: 4646 - 4647
za, 11-3 at intermission, 19-11 at children in the apartment over133 East State St.
build, !he is .the ~er's outthe end of three quarters of play, head.
standing rebounder. Ner,er a
and the last quarter they racked up
high scorer, he holds up llis end
9 points to their opponents' fiv-f.
For Builders• .Supplies.
by 'his rebounding and fine deGEM SHOE SHINE
The locals were tihe smaller team
fensive pljly. His natural ability
Paint. Hardware and
on the floor, but the struthers
PARLOR
made him one of the finesthalf- five couldn't match Salem's passCoal-Try Us!
./ backs in recent Salem gridiron I work and accurate shooting. Fisher,
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
The Roessler-Bonsall
history. His football career has
NEW STYLES
CUlberson, and Cozad registered 8,
been bothered, ho-wever, by a
Hardware Co.
6, . and 6 ,points i:espectively to lead
IN
bad knee. Because of this knee, the Salemites.
he had to give up po~ vaulting,
JACKSON'S
SPRING COATS
at which he showed great promMany a woman who can't add
WEST
END
SERVICE
ise. He has played football for
can certainly distract. But all
McBANE-McARTOR
CORNER WEST STA'.FE
four yeii.rs and basketball for
women know enough arithmetic to
AND BENTON BOAD
two.
SODA
FOUNTAIN
put tw~ and two together and make
PHONE 3056
a scandal of it.
Broadway is .a place where peoplet8pelid money they don't earn to
buy things they don't want to impri~ss people th(ey don't like.
COMPLETE FOOD MA'RKBT
( I
DELIVERY
}"Is . he a reckless driver? Say,
PHONE M16
vithen the road turns the same way
SOI South BreadwaJ'
1.
he does, it's just a coincidence."

Sam Pridon

season.

American Ldy. Inc.'_

THE SMITH CO.

At PENNEY'S

J. C. PENNEY CO.

KAUFMAN'S

]

l

AFTER THE GAME. DRIVE OUT TO THE

T0¥1N TALK
ON BENTON BOAD

PBONE3389

LUNCHEONETTE

ISALY~S

Featured sChool
Lunches

--------------------------------------------

LEASE

• QlJALITY •QUANTITY
• REASONABLE PB.ICES
• DOME COOKING
e COURTEOUS
•EFFICIENT

BUNN

,GOOD

SHOES

THE QUAKER

/

Friday, February 27, 1942

S. H. S. Library
Lists Colleges

Dear Diary

<Continued from Page

Dear Diary,

Today started war time. We set
our clock ahead one hour this
Six new members were initiated
morning. 'When I got up it was into the Salem chapter of the Natdark and 1Jhe inoon was out and ional Thespian Society last week.
the stars were shining. Th.is noon
They were: Homer Asmus, Marie
when the bell .rang I l'W?hed down Kastenhu1'er, Lois · Field,' i 1rene
to the library just to find a sign Schmidt, Howard Krauss, and Arwhich read "Closed". I didn't even thur Scheib.
· ..., '····
·
....
:have time to get to my study hall
To hecome a member of the Natso I had to go to the ~ffice to get ional 'I:hespians, one must have
a slip. My goodness, but there were twelve "dramatic credits 9btained
a lot of people in there. _It took by his work in plays, stage work f_r
me ten minutes just to get to !the anything that is connected with
desk.
school dramatics.
Just as· I ·g ot to my seat in the
Each prospective member must
study ball, Twila Bartchy asked me have a unanimous vote by the
, a question · and the study !ball members of the Thespian Club beteacher gave us both rather dusty fore being permitted to enter.
looks. Sis Mullins, Sally Ce.mpbell,
The purpose of the National
Betty Cibula, Ma.rilyn Flick, and Thespian Club is to further interRuth Zeck keep the teacher pretty est in high school dramatics.
busy watching their goings on. Walter Leascll is forever chewing gum
and this time he got eaught. Janet .
Frantz and Eleanor Kish are carrying on a conversation up in front.
Who was it thait said school was
all wortk: and no play? We certainly have had a couple of good asGeography films entitled "Holsemblies recently. Bruce Krepps land and the Dikes" and "canals of
and his helpers almost had ithe England" were shown to seventh
Salem High jitterbugs out in the grade students Tuesday and Thurs~les. Even some of the teachers day respectively in the study hall
.couldn't resist his catchy rhytmn. at Junior high.
After the game Friday night
The eighth grade pupils saw a
hygiene . film, "Meghanisms of
some of 1Jhe basketball players were
Breathing" on Wednesday, and
heard singing, "But we don't talk Thursday Mrs. Beman Ludwig gave
about that."
a book review of "My Friend,
Rave you seen any of Tom IR.ol- Flicka" by O'Hara, during the acand's drawings? They're pretty tivity period.
newt. .He's especially good at sfren
"And the Stars Heard", . a play
pictures,· II. la "Esq."
illustrating the effect of singing on
Dode West and Juanita Whaley Americans, was presented to the
are discussing the dates they had seventh grade during activity perilast night. There goes the bell .so od Friday, Mrs. Lula McCarthy, diI will have to finish this next per- rected the play.
iod. I made it into the library this
During its course the students
!time. It's always nice to have two joined in the singing of several
study '.halls in a row because if one ·well-known songs.
doesn't get into the library the
Those . taking parts are: ,Ann
first . time he always has another Helm, Sonny Lewis, Billie McKee,
\ chance. Here come IMirllim See- Bob Oana, Lois Dunlap, Ansley
man, Virginia Mayhew, and Art Mitchell, Ruth Ballorinie. Lois TisScheib. At the desk are· rRadhel Lou ner, Mary Lou. Vincent, Fred Garnt,
Keister, Vera Janicky, and Suzy Lee Sproat and a. chorus of fiflteen
Owens. I guess that's all ithe news, students. ·
so
Bye, diary
Many a wife lhas made her own
marital grave with a series of little digs.
"SHE"

Junior .High Sees
Geography Fi.Im.s

--uys candy 'bars daily.
-asy to get along with.
-hespian member.
--ears around the balls.
--earns for Columbiana.

bout 5' 3" high.
--aves to dance.
-njoys gripinf about a test.
·
a vier CUp!; is O. K. with her.
- lways talking about ''Chas."
--ever alone.
when she ·
--oesn't like to
can ride.
1
--nticing personality.
-eally a "good 'kid."

W8ft

BETTER TONE WITH" THE

bitter if you don't

(Continued from Page 2)
them the correct assignment and
putting them straight. The nappy
little circle is interrupted by a
glance (you know the kind) from
the teacher.

Phone 5511

TWO-BIT
STUDENT SPECIAL!
SANDWICH, BEVERAGE,
SALAD AND SUNDAE

THE CORNER

ARBAUGH-PEARCE

ARBAUGH'S

It's gettin' kind of late. Sorry!
There goes the first class bell, so
until next time. Bye for now.

FURNITURE OF QUALITY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
,.

A man who watches the <;lock
usually remains one of the hands.

WELLS HARDWARE

co.

Young people today are .ftike in
many diSrespects.

Ll.NCOLN MARKET

I.•

Staple and Fancy Gr~es
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and ·Candies ..

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone 4626
665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellsworth Avenue
Salem, Ohio
Phone 4818

ARCHERY TACKLE
-

f.rom -

THE

§!~TE

GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE -CO.

•

SUN.-MON.-TUES; ·
You'll Laugh With YOm:' Heart

Wark's

GARY COOPER
BARBARA
STANWYCK

DRY. CLEANING AND
LAUNDR~ SERVICE
DIAL 4-7-7-7

"BALL OF FIRE"

1r~1l

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
2 WT FEATURES
A Living Borror!

405 EAST STATE. ST.

FUNERAL HOME

"THE WOLF MAN"
With CLAUDE RAINS, WARREN WILLIAM, RALPH BELLAMY, LON CHANEY, BELA.
LUGOSI
.
--2nd Feature--

Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

"Don't Get Personal"
With BUGH HERBERT

builders supplies

Howdy's Service
·center
24-BOUR SERVICE

' WEST STATE ST.
406

-Try-

All Modern Conveniences

fUlTS' MARKET

Phone 3079

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICEl!
SIMON BROS.
/

,

Washing - Alcohol
USED CARS Greasing- - Repairing
; ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. Eas:t Pershing St.
I

SPECIAL! CAMPANA BALM- $1.00 Value

MATT KLEIN

1-SOc Regular Balm; 1-SOc Special-

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
I

Bofh for 49c

Frames and Axles Straightened
Cold - Auto Body and Fender
Repairs and Painting

lEASE DRUG STORE
I

SALEM, 0.

I

Wide Open!

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
paiat - hardware - insulation &

490 S. ELLSWORTH AVE.
PHONE 1640

TwO CONVENIENT STORES
PHONES: 3393 - 3272 .

Drinking does not drown your
solTow, it only irrigates it.

School Is Mess

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

For Food of Quality!

' Defeat isn't
swallow it.

Many people call the doctor
when all they want is an audience.

FURNITURE STORE
Salvadore "Tut" • Guappone
possesses a ''long athletic career.
He has played football for four
years and has been on the basketball team. for three. He originally played guard in football
but this year he was shifted to
the center slot which he held
down the whole season. In basketball he is a clever ball-handler and a constant scoring
threat. Ftom his backcourt position he excells in long shots
and tricky one-handed tosses
from the vicinity of the foul
line.
,

LUMBER COMPANY

HARRY'S SERVICE
STATION

When a stoclting gets a run it's
on its last leg.

year books which might heIP to irlfluence you.
When you are in the library, look
over this material and then if you
wish, you may check out a catalog.
Take it home to the family and
see what they have to· say· about
tvour choice of a school.

THE PEOPLES

NEW ZENITH
Brown's.Htg. & Supply
Co.
176 S. Broadway

Ethel Bearemore, senior
class adviser, stated that a. meeting of the committee in charge of
the senior class gift will be call~d
soon.·
Those ma:king up the committee
are the senior class officers; Ben
WU,re, president; Homer Asmus,
vice president; and \Lois Hoover,
secretary-treasurer; and representatives from each senior home
room; Dick Chessman 208, Donna
. Haesley 209~ Rita Clare P,ottorf
2'10, a~d Sidney Simon 212.
Seniors are asked to submit
their ideas concerning their class
gift to members of the committee.
Miss

1)

I

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave.
Salem, Ohio

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER .

-

:-

"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"
That Have the Snack the Others Lack!
O'!

BOY SCOUT HEADQUARTERS
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

1

1

